
 

  Dear Parishioners and Friends, 

After a mild summer, we question what the weather will be like in a few weeks. Last winter was very cold and 
snowy…more than normal. The weather in all the seasons of the year concerns us at the beach. Mild 
temperatures attracts guests to visit and encourages our parishioners to stay in town, while strong windy 
weather can cause damage to our beaches! Whatever the weather, we are beginning our parish’s Diamond 
Jubilee.  

Festivities are planned throughout this coming year to celebrate our existence as Saint Edmond Parish. Our 
beautiful church is a testimony of what our parish founders dreamt for us. We continue the legacy. Please 
keep attuned to our parish calendar as it publishes events for the Jubilee. They promise to be wonderful. 

We are coming to the conclusion of the pledge segment of the Diocesan Sustaining Hope for the Future campaign. The percentage 
that is collected for our parish in this campaign will do maintenance on parish buildings and our stained glass windows.  Seventy-five 
years of beach weather has created reasons for these beautiful windows to be repaired as well as make them more energy efficient. 
This is where the emphasis will be placed for the next few months. A word of appreciation to everyone who worked on or contributes 
to these needs of our parish. 

After a year of being the pastor here in Rehoboth, I feel more grounded with my understanding of the unique qualities of a beach and 
seasonal parish…more sand and changing faces…but the same ministry.  

May all the days ahead be filled with the Son that saves us, the warmth of His heart that loves us, and may the grace of Christ be 
showered upon us for sustenance. Truly the days ahead look bright. 

Wishing you a joyous Diamond Jubilee, 

         Father Joseph Piekarski, Pastor 
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We will be celebrating the 75th Diamond Jubilee of our parish for the next several months.  
Some events of particular note include:  
2014 
December 14—7:00 p.m.—in Church—Frank Runyeon Christmas Presentation  
December 21—3:30 p.m.—in Church—Jubilee Christmas Concert  
2015 
January 23—5:30 p.m.—in Hall—Holy! Family Feud 
February 15—6:00 p.m.—in Hall–Mardi Gras Celebration 
March 19—5:45 p.m.—in Hall—Parish Seder Supper  
April 22-23—Overnight Trip to Gettysburg/Emmitsburg  
May 10—2:00 p.m.—in Church—Renewal of Marriage Vows 
May 17—11:30 a.m.-3:00 p.m.—Annual Parish Picnic & Celebration  
September 13—10:30 a.m. Mass celebrated with Bishop Malooly  
September 29-October 9—Parish Trip to the Shrines of Italy  
 

For more detailed information,  
check our parish bulletin and our parish website often as plans are finalized!        

RENEW, RESTORE, REVIVE…CELEBRATE! 



Wake Up the World  

A Year of the Consecrated Life 

Pope Francis has called for a special year-long focus on the 
consecrated life, exhorting the Church’s nearly one million 
religious men and women to “wake up the world.” 

“Consecrated men and women are aware that besides 
recounting the great stories they have written in the past, 
they are called to write a no-less beautiful and great story in 
the future.” 

The Catholic faith is unique in asking its monks, nuns and 
order priests to live under vows of celibacy, chastity, 
poverty and obedience. No other Christian denomination 
asks such lifetime devotion. These vows not only help to 
eliminate worldly distractions but help the religious to grow 
in Christ. 

As a result, we, the world’s 1.2 billion Catholics, can rely on 
our religious for day-to-day assistance, spiritual guidance 
and the administration of the sacraments. Even more, many 
can and do rely on those living the consecrated life for food, 
shelter, medicine and education. 

We can see the consecrated life is hardly a refuge from the 
world outside; rather, today’s religious men and women 
need to be capable of “waking up the world”. They must 
show that they are a special breed who has something to 
say. They must demonstrate that it is possible to live 
differently in the world, forgetting self to care for others. 

It is a curious fact that psychological studies prove that 
those who live the religious life have a greater measure of 
satisfaction and overall happiness. Perhaps this proves the 
old adage… 

“It is better to acquire moments than things.” 

Born in Randolph, Maine on July 25, 1963, Father Chris was 
ordained a priest in the Wilmington Diocese May 17, 2008 by 
Bishop Saltarelli (the Bishop’s last ordination). 
 
Father became interested in the Wilmington Diocese after 
visiting his brother and sister who were working in Wilmington 
at the time. It was in Wilmington that he was introduced to 
the Lenten/Holy Thursday local tradition of “visiting churches” 
and was very impressed. Several years later he was called back 
to become a priest. He applied and was accepted into the 
Wilmington Diocese by Bishop Saltarelli.  
 
The chalice Father Chris uses is special to him because of the 
manner in which it was presented to him. After searching for, 
and not finding, a chalice that he liked, Monsignor Ralph 
Martin, a retired priest from the diocese, offered this unique 
vessel to Father Chris. The coloring and cup design are unique, 
and Monsignor Martin, in giving the chalice to Father Chris, 
asked him to make sure that it was used regularly to allow the 
members of the congregation to hold the cup and drink from 
it. Father Chris has honored those wishes. 
 
Father has served the parishes of the Lower Peninsula well. He 
was assigned to St. Francis DeSales (Salisbury) and was in 
residence at St. Luke/St. Andrew (Ocean City). He was assigned 
associate pastor at St. Ann (Bethany) and now he is here with 
us at St. Edmond. 
 
For his relaxation Father Chris enjoys gardening (take a look at 
the landscaping surrounding the rectory). He is an avid walker 
and enjoys bowling. With all of his activities regarding his 
obligations to St. Edmond, he does find time to relax. 
 
It is Father Chris’s feeling that St. Edmond is a church where 
people feel welcome. He hopes that he makes the people of 
our parish feel welcome and encourages our guests and 
visitors to “come home to St. Edmond.” He is humbled to be 
called to individuals’ bedsides to anoint them and offer them 
pardon, thus wiping away their sins and preparing them for 
entry into heaven.  
 
Father Chris has accepted the nickname, “Fr. Amen,” and truly 
loves full participation of the Eucharist. Father says that 
celebrating the Holy Eucharist with our parishioners is the 
greatest gift God gives us. To that we say, “Amen!” 
 
As we complete this discussion of Father Chris, it is only 
appropriate we end this as only Father Chris would approve…

 

Our Associate Pastor   

Father Chris Hanley  



ANNUAL PASTORAL REPORT  

ADMINISTRATION 
 
PASTOR:    Reverend Joseph J. Piekarski 
ASSOCIATE:   Reverend Christopher P. Hanley 
RETIRED PRIEST:  Rev. L. James Downs 
DEACONS:   Jim Walls, Dan Ackerson,  
     Pete Nellius, Bob Leonzio  
 
EMPLOYEES: 8 Full & Part-Time 
 
PARISH COUNCIL: 16 members 
FINANCE COUNCIL:   7 members 
TRUSTEES:     Don Hearn, Ed Holley 
 
PARISH CENSUS 
2014:   1307  Families/499 Envelope Users/134 Electronic Givers 
    (through October 2014) 
2013:   1225  Families/530 Envelope Users/100 Electronic Givers 
    (through October 2013) 
 
BAPTISMS:    19 (through October 2014) 
MARRIAGES:    15 (through October 2014) 
DEATHS:   17 (through October 2014) 
ANOINTINGS: 115 (through October 2014) 

BAPTISMAL RECORD 
 

Finley Carmela Conn 

Morgan Elizabeth Ryan  

Levi James Hollinger 

Mason Robert Scisco 

Peter Jude VanDalen  

Eriq Gloria  

Siena Gloria  

Clara Angelina Bertoncini  

Bode Mitchell Schmid 

Sophie Louise Bell  

Olivia Grace Doyno  

Benjamin C. Pease  

Jackson Lincoln Stephens 

Porter Kasen  

Della Patricia Franck  

Luke Guilbert Maxwell  

Elizabeth Alexandra Hennigan  

Ainsley Nicole Rhodes  

Alexa Meghan Scesa  

WEDDING RECORD 
 

Kyle David Steelman & Lindsay Armstong McNinch  

Matthew Mitchell Somers & Alice Margaret Collins 

Bryan Douglas Miller & Susan Elizabeth Lawler 

Jn Baptiste Nickolson & Catherine Lavin Clark  

Michael Colin Nauman & Maire Blaise O’Neill 

William Paul Albanese III & Lindsay Cheryl Dancy 

Robert Aaron Baker & Miriah Jean Hearn  

William Waters Negley & Kelly Elizabeth Janes  

Sean Alexander Mentus & Katelyn Burke Hoehn  

Alfred Joseph Bucci & Erna Elmira Tigar  

Mark Anthony Belluz & Clover Elaine Campbell  

Marshall Townsend Jenney & Erin Christine Conaty 

Ian Patrick Monigle & Kelly Lynn Mark  

Michael Jennings Young & Katelyn Rae Fanto  

Robert David Wolfgang, Jr. & Brigid Clare Raughley  

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION 
Preschool—10th Grade 
Director: S. Maryanne Zakreski SSJ  
Catechists & Aides: 37 
 Enrollment: 162 
 First Eucharist: 21 / First Reconciliation: 21 
 High School Confirmation: 14 
 RCIA: 4 

YOUTH ACTIVITIES & OUTREACH  
 Cookie decorating for nursing home 

 Christmas Caroling for Brandywine Assisted Living  

 Preparing a meal for Casa San Francisco  

 Floor Hockey/beach volleyball 

 Year End Picnic 

 Beach Patrol  

 Can Crushing Contest  

 Treasure Hunt  

 Trip to Selbyville Food Pantry  

 Pitcher & Basin Work & Mission Trip  

FAMILY MASSES & SOCIALS  
2013-2014  

 All Saints Sunday  

 Christmas Pageant  

 Advent Penance Service 

 May Procession 

 

It is not so amazing that we love God...  

What is so amazing is that God loves us. 



    Annual Revenue & Expense Report    

        Fiscal Year ended June 30, 2014    

REVENUE          

              2014   2013   
           
ORDINARY          
 Offertory      790,675  690,693  

 Miscellaneous     63,733  93,972  
           

SPECIAL PURPOSE         

 Annual Catholic Appeal, Poor Box, Special Charities   75,978  51,885  
           

EXTRAORDINARY         
 Memorials, Gifts, Etc.     26,000  42,251  

           
SUBTOTAL INCOME     $956,386  $878,801  

           
RELIGIOUS EDUCATION    15,406  8,925  
DIOCESAN COLLECTIONS    68,815  60,759  

           
TOTAL PARISH INCOME    $1,040,607  $948,484  

           

EXPENSES                 
           
CLERGY/RECTORY         
 Salaries, Utilities, Etc.     143,595  122,709  

           
ADMINISTRATION/SUPPORT        
 Salaries, Supplies, Phone, Etc.    123,521  124,838  

           
CHURCH/HALL         
 Salaries, Utilities, Repairs, Etc.    77,277  73,777  

           
LITURGY          
 Salaries, Supplies, Etc.     53,384  47,937  

           
CHARITY          
 Poor Box, Special Charities    21,346  20,126  

           
SPECIAL MINISTRY         
 *Social Ministry, Family Life    66,284  78,431  

           

FIXED COSTS (Payroll Tax, Pensions, Health & Property Insurance)  75,361  73,112  
           

ENVIRONMENT & PARISH MISSION     7,040  
           

NON PROGRAM         
 Diocesan Assessments     82,500  77,500  

 School Assessments     26,707  31,067  
           

CAPITAL EXPENSES         

 Land, Building, Repairs, Equipment    56,764  342,621 *** 
           
TOTAL PARISH EXPENSE    $726,739  $999,158  

           
RELIGIOUS EDUCATION    108,032  114,941  
DIOCESAN COLLECTIONS    68,815  67,259  

             

TOTAL EXPENSES     $903,586 ** $1,181,358 ** 
           
* Major beneficiaries of our Social Ministry Fund include:  Society of St. Vincent de Paul, Casa San Francisco, Meals on Wheels,  Rehoboth Beach Volunteer Fire 

  Company,  Delaware Hospice/Sussex County, Home of the Brave, Westside New Beginnings,  Gardinia House, St. Paul's Church/Wilmington  

 Cape Henlopen Food Basket, Sussex Pregnancy Center, Joseph House, Bear Hugs for Babies,  Young Life, Habitat - Sussex County  
 Primeros Pagos and Tau House y Primos Pasos, Tau House, Resource Mothers      

**  Overage is applied to our parish reserves.       

*** This amount is largely made up of costs associated with the Religious Education Building upgrades.   
           

      PREPARED BY PARISH BOOKKEEPER: YVONNE BAILEY 



Erin Go Bragh!  Ireland Forever! 
The Ancient Order of Hibernians is an Irish Catholic men’s fraternal organization with over 400 Divisions across America. The Order 
was originally founded in Ireland centuries ago as a secret society to protect priests and Catholic interests during the sometimes brutal 
British occupation of Ireland. Our mission today is to serve our Church and local communities whenever possible; we foster 
fraternalism among our members through our various social activities. Please contact Jim Ryan at 302-541-0928 for more information. 
 
The Ladies Ancient Order of Hibernians is a charitable organization for Catholic women of Irish birth, descent or marriage. Originally 
founded in 1894, the Order’s primary focus was to support young immigrant girls. Now, the Order’s motto is Friendship, Unity and 
Christian Charity. This motto reflects our current mission.  
 

The Celtic Cross Division at St. Edmond was installed November 12, 2012. We contribute to several charities within the Rehoboth/
Sussex County communities, we sponsor speakers to promote the awareness of Irish history and culture and we support the Catholic 
Church, enjoy social activities, and welcome new members. 
 

Our Division meets the second Thursday of each month, September through May. We celebrate Christmas at a local restaurant for our 
December meeting; we have a Pot-Luck dinner at a member’s home for our June meeting. The Order celebrates the feast of St. 
Bridgid, our patron saint, February 1 and the feast of Our Lady of Knock on August 21 with special Masses. Please contact Denise 
Boswell, 302-537-1260 for additional information. 

Faith Formation is for All Ages... 
Adult Faith Formation at St. Edmond includes Lectio Divina, 
Bible Timeline Study, Walking with Purpose (Bible study for 
women), book clubs and RCIA.  
 
Religious Education classes are on Sundays for pre-
kindergarten through grade eight; grade nine and 
Confirmation classes are held Sunday evenings. Family Faith 
Formation is offered once a month. This program for 
students in grades one through six includes a lesson for 
parents. Total family experiences include a celebration of the 
Saints, a Christmas Pageant and the Sacrament of Penance 
during Lent in which families share a simple supper and a 
movie on the life of Christ. S. Maryanne Zakreski is our 
Director of Religious Education.  
 
The middle school youth ministry is headed by Eve Aldred. 
The high school youth ministry is headed by Beth 
Krushinskie. Past activities have included service at the 
Selbyville Food Pantry, attendance at the diocesan Youth 
Pilgrimage in Wilmington and participation in Pitcher and 
Basin.  
 
Keep up with the St. Edmond Faith Formation Ministry for 
the entire family through 
stedmondfaithformation.weebly.com  
and www.stedmond.org for important parish events, dates, 
bulletins and forms.  

“May the road rise up to meet you, may the wind be ever at your back. May the sun shine warm upon your face and the rain fall softly on 
your fields. And until we meet again, May God hold you in the hollow of his hand.” 

OUR PARISH YOUTH GROUP 
 

A few years ago the Youth Leadership Council at St. Edmond cast 
its nets for the first time to help support the youth and young 
families of our parish on their faith journey. We are very grateful 
for all the hands that helped build that “fishing net” and feel that 
God has definitely blessed our efforts and taught us a few things, 
too. Some of the treasures that have come back with the net this 
past year are: 
 

 Nine high school students and two adult chaperones spent a 
week in Cambridge, MD devoting their time to finding and 
serving Jesus. Not only did they build homes for Habitat for 
Humanity but they built relationships with other young 
people and our Lord that are set in stone. The chaperones 
were back for another year and were a huge part of why the 
trip was so successful. One chaperone has been a part of this 
annual event for the last nine years! We heard over and over 
from the students how it was one of the best weeks of their 
lives. 

 

 The middle school youth group has grown in size and 
momentum. They meet monthly for events that include floor 
hockey in the hall, games on the beach and service projects 
such as the Aluminum Can Crushing Contest. Money raised 
was used for treats for the Selbyville Food Pantry and for 
cooking a whole meal (from scratch) for Casa San Francisco in 
Milton. 

 

The Youth Leadership Council welcomes new members, ideas and 
suggestions. We meet regularly in the parish hall. This year, we 
need parents of younger students and students themselves to 
share ideas. The connections made between students, parents, 
youth leaders and our church create a “net” of fellowship whose 

catch is a lifelong relationship with Christ. For 
more information contact Eve Aldred at 
stedmondyouth@gmail.com. 

 
Say !!YES!! to St. Edmond Youth  

 
The kindergarten nun asked little Mary Beth, “What 

are you drawing?”  
Mary Beth replied, “God!”  

The nun said, “But nobody knows what God looks 
like!” Mary Beth replied, “They will in a minute!” 



Mark your calendar...holiday Mass schedule  
Christmas Eve      Christmas Day     New Year’s Eve    New Year’s Day  

(Wed., December 24)    (Thu., December 25)   (Wed., December 31)  (Thu., January 1) 

4:00 pm & 10:00 pm     8:30 am & 10:30 am    4:00 pm       8:30 am & 10:30 am 

4:00 pm. (church hall)  

Connecting  with  the  faithful. 
 

This Spring, I began taking care of online communications and 
other aspects of electronic media, including managing the 
parish website. 
 
Last year, technology hit the “Collection Basket” with 
electronic giving. You can make one-time or recurring 
donations conveniently and safely. You are also able to give 
to second collections through electronic giving. Look for 
information and sign-up on stedmond.org. We also have a 
Facebook page for the parish at large and a separate page for 
the Youth Ministry Program. Search for them on YOUR 
Facebook page!  
 
This year we hope to make better use of email and Facebook 
to keep our parishioners and visitors up-to-date on parish 
events, especially events celebrating the Diamond Jubilee of 
St. Edmond parish. Seventy-five years have given us a legacy 
to remember and now we move on to a future in the modern 
electronic world that is the 21st century! Check it out—and 
join us!  
 

Deacon Dan Ackerson 
Online Communications 

Coordinator 

Use this QR code to access our website  

on your smartphone. 

 

 

Monday, December 22, 2014 

7:00 p.m.  

 

St. Edmond is sponsoring a TRIP to the 

SHRINES OF ITALY  

September 29-October 9, 2015. 

Parishioners and friends are invited to tour Rome, the 

Basilica of St. Francis of Assisi, San Giovanni Rotondo, 

Tomb of Padre Pio, Abbey of Santissima Trinita, Madonna 

del Rosario, Vatican City, Papal Audience, St. Peter’s 

Basilica, Christian Rome City Tour, St. Paul Outside the 

Walls, St. John in Lateran, and St. Mary Major. Round trip 

is from Philadelphia with a professional Tour manager. 

Stop by the Parish Office to pick up a brochure and 

registration form.  



 



The Last Page  

PARISH PILOT 
 

Staff: 
Fr. Joe Piekarski, Pastor  
Fr. Chris Hanley, Associate 
S. Maryanne Zakreski, SSJ,  
 DRE 
 

Mary Ackerson 
Yvonne Bailey 
Linda Coxton 
Carolyn McClelland 
Deacon Dan Ackerson  

Contributors: 
Mary-Anna Harvie 

Jim Kelleher 
Pinky King 

Ed McGehrin 
Mary Nelson 

Bern Worthing 

Respect Life Ministry  

We are an "action" group with a mission to promote 
and advocate for the protection of the sanctity of life 
in all phases, from conception to natural death 
including, but not exclusive to, abortion, embryonic 
cell research, human cloning, genetic altering, capital 
punishment, assisted suicide and euthanasia. Our 
actions are to be in compliance with the Catholic 
Church as presented in the Catechism and by the Pope. We are guided by and accountable 
to the clergy of St. Edmond and the Bishop of the Diocese of Wilmington. 
 
We are proud to sponsor a billboard located across Highway One from St. Jude Church—
"Life What a Beautiful Choice", which has been recognized by travelers to our beach area 
and now is spreading across our great nation! We were asked for permission to use our 
graphic so now our billboard is displayed in several locations in Connecticut and in 
Wisconsin! How wonderful! PLEASE consider helping to keep our billboard up by making a 
tax deductible donation sent to the parish office designating amount toward billboard 
funding or by using WeShare our direct on line payment option using: www.stedmond.org. 
 
In working toward our goals, we participate in many events over the course of a year: 
March for Life in Washington, DC, 40 Days for Life Prayer vigils at Planned Parenthood in 
Dover, Baby Bottle campaign supporting Sussex Pregnancy Center, Life Chains, and the 
Lewes March for Life. We encourage all parishioners to join us in these efforts and 
appreciate all the support we receive from the St. Edmond community! 

ST. EDMOND PARISH  
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